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LAS. VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE

V

SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE ÍO, 1882.

VOL. 3.
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0. L. HOUGHTON

FITZGERRELL.

It waa ltredintail

that tho democrats
tho demosweep
state,
the
would
HEWS BY TELEGRAPH crats have been swept. but
of
Outside
. tho
i .
large centres oi population, ii was
hmirrh Orocrnn w.u rrv lurrrolv llftm- in political sentiment, and if a
Jumes Mellan Shoots and Kills John ocratic
lailure oi tne nrst diii to suspena vm- moved
noaa immiirrntinn Imrl
Graves and Pajs the Penalty at a
anger
and disappointtheir
people
tho
Ropes End.
ment would havo been mahifest at this
election.
THE WORLD.
The Iirooktleld Bank Bobbers SurroundThe World's Washington special says
ed Near Brookfleld and arc
Ore con annears to have been carried
- by the republicans by tho usual repnb-lica- n
Captured.
methods. Tho republicans of Oregon have a superabundance of aid
The Sheriff of Hancock County, Va., from outside states. Oregon democrats
had none. Though Oregon has lor
Makes Requisition for Arms to
some years been a republican staie legPrevent a Prize Figbt.
islature, the election this year should
have been democratic. The democrats
should learn that tho hour pf danger
Between
Reported
Raging
Forest Fires
for them is tho hour of over confidence,
and that nothing is accomplished withWarsaw and Ellen- Junction,
out painstaking.
.

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

Mi

NOTA 11 Y 1'IJUL.IO

rfpf-nl-

Wholesale dealer In

AND

CONVEYANCER.
HARDWARE
Offer tho most desirable Investments ever
offered in Liih Vegas. 1 have Investments thut
per cent, to 100 per cent,
Hre paying from

k

STOVES,

CITY PROPERTY.
Owlnir to tho slcadv nnd healthy Increase of
value throiiKhout tho Territory, and in Lax
Vegan especially, I have elty property to offer
that will undoubtedly double in vulue during
the next six or eight months.

Large Stock

BUSINESS PROPERTY.

-

Wisconsin.

I hnve several bnrjniins to offer in business
property, also in residence property.

-- OF-

FA1RVIEW AND ROMERO TOWN
COMPANY.
I havs splendid bargains to offer in tlio Fair
view and the Homero Town Comptiny'H addition to Las Vegas. These lota are bound to
double their present value during the next
few months.

Fire Arms and Cartridges.

IMPROVED RANCHES.

975,000

Press Comment on the Oregon Election-S- he
Goes Republican, as Usual.

I have several Improved rnnehes for sale,
with and without the stock, either sheep or
eat tie. Call and examine tho property- -

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.

Exclusive Sale

I have store buildings for rent and sale. I
have resldenees for rent and sale. I have furnished and unfurnished rooms for rent. I havo
business lots for lease on favorable terms.
If you want to buy or sell property call and
see me. I havo splendid residence lots for sale
on tho installment plan.
g
Itemember the
hans out. Come
nnd make my ofllee your headquarters while
In tho cily. Anything I can do for you, pleaso

Mrs. Guadalupe Flores is Assassinated In
the Street at Las Gaus,

California.
A Hair.

--

Special to tho
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Send for Prices.

Day Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from fci.M to $1.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with lied rooms attached, can 1)0 obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $:).00 per day.

O. L. HOUGHTON.

Post Office Robbery.
Special to thO

OUR MOTTO:

BEER! BEER!! BEER!!!

"We always lead,

Reidlinger Brothers, of the Las
Vegas Beer Gardens, have secured the agency for Philip
Best's celebrated Milwaukee
beer. A carload came to hand
on Sunday, and the firm is prepared to do a wholesale and retail business.
Their steam bottling department will be run upon first-clas- s
principles. Send in your orders.
Fair dealing is our motto.

REIDLINGER BROS.
COMMERCIAL

But never follow."

Mens, boys and

child-ren- s

at 25
per cent, less'than any
clothing

other house
territory.
No

DINING ROOM!

3AZETTK.

Pueblo, June 9. Tho post oflico at
Depista, thirty miles cast of Pueblo,
was robbed early yesterday morning,
of everything valuable, tho loss being
ostimated at five hundred dollars.

Firstclassinall its Aptointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- New Mexico.
LasVeeas

II

in the

sixth st. opposite

Lynching of Trlbbeln.
Chicago, Juno 9. A Peckham (Minn.)
special says: John Tribbets, tho seventeen year old boy who murdered Washington and Tehrbach a few days since,
was brought here yesterday and examined before Justice Rothplitz. Towards
niirht tho nroDrictv of lvnchine him
was freely discussed, but nothing dono.
About one o'clock this morning, however, twenty resolute men broke into
the jail, and with great difficulty broke
open Juis coll ana graspea mm. lie saia
"don't boys, this is too rough." Tho
lynchers carried him to the railroad
track a few rods away, and rested a
ladder against a largo telegraph pole,
and looped one end oi a rope around
his neck, then throwing it over a round
of the ladder, hoisted away. He was
dead in a few moments. The lynchers
kept the crowd back with drawn re- volyers, and as soon as tho "work was
done scattered in all directions. Tribbets made a full confession last night.
He laughed at the crowd that met him
yesterday morning, but became depressed at night. The lynchers will
probably not suffer for their crime.

Greenback State Convention.
June 9. General

Bell & Oo.

Des Moines. Iowa.

Weaver was made chairman in the
greenback stato convention
The committee on resolutions reported
opposition to national banks and in favor of the general government issuing

South Side Plaza, Las Vegas.

to-da- y.

Board, per week, $6
- - $5.
15 Meal Tickets.
Single Meals, Fifty Cents.
A nice quiet place.

First-clas- s

to the refunding of the interest of the
lr"ir

rt íírl rt n K t

tlin rtAiintnT

rlninrv

limitod coinage of gold and silver; opposed to raiíroad and telegraph mo- l
l
l:
tnopoiHj;
in tlavm-- ui iauu ior actual
cnft.lnra nnlv in fnvnr nf rirfa nt I.Iiai"
in favor of an amendment to the natont
j uva Lv uiukcub
iuu luuoccut uses
against all monopolies; m favor of a
revision of the tariff interest of Ameri
can labor: in favor of tcmnerfincn. Thn
fnllnwinrr worn nnminn.t.fin ; Trpnournr
lieorge Uorr; auditor, u. w. rtyant; atgeneral,
General J. II. Tyce;
torney
.
;
-

Patronage solicited and satis
faction guaranteed.

--

TnU C'CRREKCY lUrBTION.
Notwithstanding the fact that thousands t our
pcopla ire at present worrying themsulvesall
most to death over this vexed question, even to
the extent of neglecting their business, their
and homes their duty to their families, there are
still thousands nnon thousands of smart, hard
working, intelligent men pouring Into the great
Arknnsut Volley, the Uitnlen of the West, where
Santa Fe Kailroud ofthe Atchison, Topcka
fers Ihctn their choice of 2,Aoo,OUO acres of the
finest lurmlng binds in tho world at almost their
own prices. II you do not believe it, write to
tho undersigned, who will tell you where yon
can get a cheap land exploring ticket, ami how,
at a moderate expense, you can see for yoursel
and bo convinced.
W.F. WHITE,
Uentral fiutcnger and Tickc Agent,
Tonoks.Kans

FOR SALE.
A Itnneh containing one thousand and forty
acres of land In Las Animas County, State of
Colorado, situated at tho placo known as " Las
Vied ras Coloradas," all fenced with barbed
wire, with the houses and Improvements thereon extending on both sides of Las Animas
river, with good ditch for irrigating. Address
LORENZO A. AUEYTA,
forterms:
AprW.w8t

Denwr'a JTcw PonioHlre.
Denver, Juno 9. Tho Times' Wash
St. Louis. June 9. It is reported that ington special says one would think
tho posso that started after the Brook-fie- lu Denver cares liltlo where the new
bank robbers overhauled them Costoffice is tobe located. Only two
as yet been read in Washingabout sundown last evening, some ton,
and all bids aro to bo opened on
twenty miles from Brookfield, and had
a fleht with them, in which one of tho Monday. These two bids are believed
to be from a location that does not
robbert was wounded. It is reported stand
the ghest of a shadow for getting
in Kansas City that James Cumuiings
building. Tho light has narrowed
or Bill Norris, formerly of tho James' tho
down to tho Tabor and English comgang, was the robber.
Inpany's corners. Tho bids of those two
8ÜRE OF CAITtKE.
locations are not yet in. Each faction
Tho Republican's Brookfield special is holding back to the last, and each
says tho pursuit of the bank robbers will make a desperato final effort tohas been continued vigorously
morrow.
.
and tho latost accounts aro that the
few
gang are surrounded at a point a
Pension Money.
Savd
miles northeast oi xnacon Dy nvo
Washington,
9. Hoar yestermen from Linn, Sullivan, Macon day showed tho Juno
amount necessary for
and Adair counties, and that while they tho payment ot pensions this fiscal year,
have kept their pursuers at bay so far, should bo about one hundred million
by their heavier guns, tneir capture is dollars; next year about one handred
considered certain. Two of tho pur- and fifty million, and the following
year
The citizens of New Mexico
suing party have been slightly wound- ono hundred million: fourth year,
have
ed, and ono of tho robbers is known to
called and examined our
million, and after
the anbo badly injured. Tho robbers aro now nual appropriations needed that
immense capital stock, and! find
exto
not
known to be tho men who have been ceed fifty million for pensions. His at the
stopping at tho Harper farm near analysis of the bill was very thorough,
svillo for some days prior to the and showed him to
be perfectly familrobbory. A train with armed men is iar with all tho necessities
of the govsoon to leave for the placo where tho ernment departments.
robbers are surrounded, and it is be
lieved tho latter have no possiblo
A Horning Mine.
chance for escape. If they attempt to
Wilkesbarre.
Pa., Juno 9. Tho coal
will
be
lino
they
breaic through tho
of the Lehigh and Wilkesbarre
shot down without mercy. Tne whole mine
country is up in arms. Men havo left company is on fire. Ono hundred men
are engaged in fighting tho flames. At One Price Clothing arid
their fields, stores and warehouses. In the
time the fire was discovered a largo
all half a dozen counties havo turned number
in the shaft and
out to hunt the desperadoes down. were of minerstowere
abandon work in or- FURNISHING
compelled
GOODS
HOUSE.
Tho exact amount lost by the bank is
make their escape. This is the
four thousand seven hundred and nine der totime
tho mino has been on fire.
o
dollars. Five hundred dollars third
is the roward offered for tho capture of
In Respect to Garbaldl.
that they actually save twenty- the robbers.
St. Louis, Juno C Tho Italians of live per cent, interest, thereby
CAPTUKEP.
this city havo decided to havo a grand proving it the best saving bank
special iust re parado and hold a memorial service in the mighty west.r
Tho
;, ;
ceived says tho Brookfield bank robbers Tuesday next in respect tq Garibaldi.
of
All
the Italian societies in the city
were captured this morning.
will participate. Societies of other naLATEST.
tionalities will bo requested to take
The four train robbers corralled in part.
of
woods
miles
northwest
the
thirteen
They Want Wool Advocates.
Kirksvilleat six o'clock this morning
surrendered. Fox and Norris aro reSan
Antonio, June 9. Tho State
Cold-e- n
cognized. The others refuse to give Wool Growers'
association adopted a
their names. Friends of tho robbers resolution
y
not
any
support
to
aro congregated at Kirksvillo and say man for congress who does not advo-cat- o
tho prisoners shall not bo taken to
tho protection of wool.
A light is looked for.
Brookfield.

inAfAii

SCKUOCNDEU.

Better than a Life
surance Policy.

to-da- y,

East Las Vegas
ing Association.

nun-drc-

.

,

-

.

.
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A snnoial of tho
fl.
Times says James K. Keen was offered
tm non fnr Honl.mmv winner of the
June stakes in Jerome Park, which was
declined.
Died Game.
Brownsville, Texa3, Juno 9. Guirens
Gartin was hanged this afternoon before a large crowd, mostly Mexicans.
Ho died game,
lie murdered Luis
Canterira at a danco.
Quit Work.
Reading, Pa., Juno 9. About ono
hundred men in the Tubo Mill Iron
There is a dispute
works quit
over a notice posted by tho manage
ment regarding certain iron.
Bloody Fight at lago.
El Paso, Tex., June 9. A party of
Granted n Respite.
Star Route rases.
American railroad hands attacked a
lot. BcciuiAo thry hnvonow ifoodf, encnp
Miss.,. Juno 9. Wood and
Nathis,
Washington, Juno 9. In tho crimi Fletcher, who
number of Mexicans at lago's ranch
prices anil now styles.
to
be
were
sentenced
government
this morning. Three Americans were nal court this morning the
Snd. Because their motto Is quick salea nnd
hanged
have been errant a re
General McVcagh spite
called
killed and a number oi Mexicans.
small profit?.
one
for
week.
as tho first witness in tho star route
3rd. Because they aro ono
to all, rich
Hall Storm.
cases.
nnd poor.
Renominated.
con
a
ho
9.
had
McVcagh
testified
that
A hail storm
Laredo. Texas. Juno
4tb. Because they hnvo tho largest and best
Crawfordsville, Ind.. Juno 9. The
last night broke in tha walls of Barbook versation with I cordon in June, 1881.
assorted
stock of men s, youths', boys' and
y
of
republicans
tho eighth district
Merrick asked tho witness to giyo the
hall. One man was killed and one dan
chlldrens' ready mado nnd custom clothing-gerously and another seriously hurt. details of the conversation to the best renominated Congressman Pierce.
furnishing goods, hats, caps, boots and shoes,
There was great damage to crops and of his recollection.
all styles nnd prices,
ground
Vessels.
British
on
that
the
to
tho
Obiected
sneep.
Mb.
they nro willin-- ; to show their
interof
tho
date
give
must
tho
witness
Alexandria, June 9. All but ono ves goods Bccnuso
customers
if
purchaso 6r not.
the
Forrest Fires.
view to make it complete evidence for sel of tho British snuadron has left
6th. Because they observe tho Golden Hule,
Oskosh. Wis.. Juno 9. Forrest fires other reasons. Potter denied that the hero.
"Do under others ns you would have them do
are raging between Warsaw and Eller evidence was complete for any purpose
'
unto you.'
Wheat.
Junction, the smoko covering a wide in this trial, as the dato of tho conspir
canfes-sio- n
1879
and
this
was
acy
placed
in
Each and every one are; invited
territory. The forrest is very dry from
Chico sro. Juno 0. Wheat, weak and
was made a long time afterward, lower, $1.324; cash, $1.35 for July.
drougnt and tlio country is greatly al
to
call and examine our stock
in June 1881.
armed.
and prices at No. 312 Railroad
Ingersoll agreed that no ono would
Copper.
believe that Teordcll's confession was
Block, oppoThe Corner Stone.
Baltimore, June 9. Refined copper avenue, Cromwell
'
to further tho objects or conintended
depot.
site
,
,
quiot
at
17418.
Denver. Juno 9. A Buona Vista-- spe spiracy. It was necessary to prove the
cial says tho corner stone of the new existence of conspiracy before trying to
The
discovery
of silver leads at Coy
court house was laid yesterday. Gov- introduce such evidence as this.
LEWIS' SOUS.
ote,
near
Mora,
encourage pros
should
ernor Pitkin, Genoral Stcmson, Major
Merrick was about to reply when the
Morris, of Denver, Colorado, and court interrupted him to inquire as to pectors in this yicinity. A load of ore
Treasurer Sanders made addresses.
whether he was prepared to assert that from the Bessie mino has been shipped
the confession was intended to help to Irinidad for a working test, and if
International Typographical In ion. along tho conspiracy. Tho causo of it the returns are
anything like the value
St. Louis, June 9. Tho international was not regardless of other facts, and
eviassays,
indicated
as
not
bo
by
certainly
given
would
the fortunate ownit
pographical union elected Ireorgo C
Pcodcll.
ers of tho mino will receive $10,000 for
lark president, J. J. Clarkson, lirst dence as against
Merrick' replied that he thought the property.
vice president, F. A. Fowler, second
vice president, Mark Lionforn, secre- question could be answered by hearing
the testimony.
tary and treasurer.
Commissioner (?) Sloan's meeting of
Judge Willis But you must first
miners at Deming was an utter failure.
prove that there was a conspiracy.
A. L. Morrison.
MerricK asserted that mo coniession Ho had broadly intimated that he would
Pliinnnrn .Turin 9. TTnitnd Sliitps
tho best possible proof of evidence expect a contribution from each miner,
MarshaFA. L. Morrison, of New Mexi- was
of conspiracy. The law was altogether
co, is here, having come to Jefferson on his side.
for the purpose of defraying his expenCity, Missouri, bringing as prisoners
.
ses to Denver, and the boys did not feel
Judge
out
evidence
Willis
ruled
the
two men convicted of t he heinous crime until ho was satisfied that a conspiracy
disposed to respond.
is pretty cerIt
of selling liquor to Indians.
AN Ik
was establishment.
Merrick said this decision would com tain that Governor Sheldon would be
Armstead Gray.
pelí him to postpono certain evidence. glad to get rid of his "commissioner."
St. Louis, June 9. The Post-Di- s
patch's special from Richmond, Vir
Washington News.
The Denver & New Orleans co. now
ginia, says Armstead uray. colored,
Washington,
9. It is under
recognize
the importance of local traille
June
was hanged about noon, at Powhattan stood that Trescott will refuse to testify
a
for
railroad.
Had they built out on
Gray killed
Court House, privately.
his instructions, without the
plains
the
instead
of Pueblo and stophis son, aged fourteen, for stealing mo- regarding
consent of the state department and the
lasses.
ped they would have had no business
president.
iMMcharged.
Blaine's enemies havo been attacking at all. Now they aro doing a very
him over tho request made for t'JO.OOO respectable traffic. This fact has dearresteeffor renting rooms to gamblers for the secret service abroad, supposing termined them that when they get ready
about the
have been discharged, together with there was some dark business
It now turns out the to extend tho road they will build on to Lots on Installment and for Cash
nearly all the gamblers themselves, it Peruvian affairs.
being said in court that there wasn't money was asked for by Frelinghuysen Trinidad and thence to Las Vegas, thus
in all Parts of Las Vegas.
fiviflfinnft to bo obtained that would for the purpose of defeating American stringing these important trade centers
in
Panama.
interests
on their line and securing a valuable
make a case against thorn.
The election committee will consider
Hatisfactory.
the case of Samuel Leo against J local traffic. It can bo set down that
tho sitting democratic the Denver and New Orleans will evenDenver. June 9. A Silver Cliff spe Richardson,
from
South Carolina, to tually come to Las Vegas.
member
HILL SITE,
It may bo FAIRVIEW
cial says tho Duryca furnace fired up morrow.
Leo's caso is said to some little time, but it will come all tho
Wednesday ior anotner tost, and ore be exceedinglystrong,
and tho probaHomero nnd nil tho other Additions,
was fed into the cylinder yesterday at
prices t ü.'0 to fSOo.
bilities are that Richardson will bo ar- same, sooner or later.
the rate of two tons uer hour. Tho re rested.
sult of tho day's work was most satisWest side Hose t'ompnny.
Lowe, of Alabama, tho ereenbacker
factory and a grand success is very
recently seated in the place of
F. 0. Kihlbcrg has started a subscripprobable.
General Wheeler, works with tion paper for a west sido hose comBUSINESS HOUSES
Assassinated.
the republicans, and will probably be
Ho
dolpany.
fifty
tho
heads
list
with
by their aid. He says he
Ji.oiioto ÍA'Ki.ofl, will pay 21 to M) por .cent on
San Jose, Cal., June 6. Mrs. Guada
Invt Htment.
proposes
lars
and
try
to
and
raise
a
will
hopes
Wheeler
candidate
be
a
lupe Flores was assassinated on the
him.
against
handsome sum to establish the comstreet at Las Gaus, last night. Her
General Scovillc, author of tne tcm- - pany on a good basis in the beginning.
former husband, John Warsley, recent
plank m the Ohio platform, is
ly released Irom the penitentiary, is
BUSINESS LOTS
supposed to bo tne murderer, in re Eerancc He says the republicans will This move should and likely.will meet
venge for her havingobtained a divorce carry Ohio in spite of tho unfavorable with liberal encouragement, for such a
$600 to $5.000 Each.
company is a great necessity. A few
and remarried during nis incarceration
pretentions.
expended
Agent
of
Chamberlain,
dollars
securing
Special
in
a well
the
Regarding Ie Long and Party.
treasury department, reports a disturb- equipped hoso company may save thou
'
Washington, June 9. Lieutenant ed condition in the sugar trado, duo to sands of dallars when tho dread alarm
Dancnhower has received information the artificial imported sugars by which
1 ho best in tho most dea'irnblo locations and
by mail from Irkusk to the effect that high grades aro importecF at low tariff of firo is sounded. This is an object
letters from Engineer Melville, giving rales, and being refined aro exported worthy of support. Thoro is plenty of best neighborhoods. Prices f 15u to $5,000 each.
,.
HOT SPRINGS LOTS.
the particulars or tne tinding oi the with a largo drawback to the importers material to form a first class company.
bodies of Lieutenant Do Long and his and the refined system is driving honest
All nt list prices. Abstract of titlo ulrem to
men nave readied mere by courier operatives out of business.
Since the subject of the nomination of all pnrchaiors. Prices $5 to f 1,000 each.
Une hundred per
ran bo realized on the
from Lena. A memorandum found on
Judge
L. Bradford Prince for congress last in a few months.cent
Denver Dots.
Lieutenant De Long's body and boar-in- g
Vegetable,
best
nnd Dairy Ranch
Tho
Fruit
a date of October 18th, stated that
Denver, Juno 9. Tho police began a has been broached, there has been nu- in New Mexico, near railroad.
of
merous
expressions
opinion
FINE CATTLE, SHEEP, UAIUV, HAY and
on the
four oi tho party was dead and tho rest raid on the lottery men yostcrday, and
HÁNCHES la
aim of tho
dying.
have closed up every lottery shop in the subject, and all most favorably coming VEOETABLB
Territory.
city. Sixteen arrests wero made.
from leading men not only of tho reA.IiISTQ.
O
Cabinet Meeting.
General Manager Kimball and Soli- publican party, but likewise of the
We havo ono of tho snlost investments in
Washington, Jnne 9. All members citor Ponleton, of the Union Pacific
the world for you. Will pay 24 per cent annuof tho cabinet were present at the railway, left for the east this morning. democratic party, Mexican and Ameri- ally
for five years on original money. Parti
is
y
once
recogPrince
Judge
.
can
at
looked
has
war
not
except
for
yet
railroad
Secretary Chan The
meeting
culars given at oflico or by mall.
broken out. It has been definitely nized as a man peculiarly well fitted for
dler.
IF VOU HAVE
The declination of Phelps to serve as settled tho Burlington trains will run in the position, as regards ability, educa- Houses, Iot, Kanches, Grants, Horses, Cattlo
a member of tho tariff commission was and out of the Denver union depot as
or Sheep, to sell, give the sale of them to us, or
announced and the names of several soon as passenger trains begin moving, tion, training and influence. The re- House to rent, Lots or lands to lease, piuco In
persons wero considered in connection about July first.
publican convention which meets at our hands.
WHY
with the position. This was left vacant
C. M. Hampsen, chief clerk in tho Albuquerque can not do better than to
Wo snn get you Grants, Ranches, Cattle,
as no selection was made.
Horses and Sheep, cheaper than any ono else.
office of tho general passenger agents
The Utah commission bill was also of tho Denver and Rio Grande, has ueen select him as tho standard bearer Qt tho
CALHOUN
campaign.
Ho
carry
will
it through
considered with a view to determining appointed general passenger agent of
Is an old stock man, knows what Is a good
"
triumphantly.
the membership of tho commission, but the Denver and New Orleans.
Ranch, and what constitutes (rood stock.
no conclusive docision was reached It
Calhoun is ono ot tne old settlers, knows the
The
Death
of
Garibaldi.
ItequlMltlou
congress
For Arm.
provided for
eouniry, speaks the Spanish language fluently,
seems that while
a spring wagon, and completo cumping
has
Italy regrets and cables those regrets
the amount oi compensation to be al
Wheeling, Va., Juno 9. The Sheriff
ana u you wisn vj purcnaso a ranch
lowed the members of this commission, of Hancock county mado a reauisition across the briny sea, tearfully admit- ouuti,
go
with and show you the place. Uakcs
will
was made out of on Governor Jackson for 150 stand of ting that had Garibaldi purchased his a specially of this department.
no appropriation
Make our ollice your hcudquarters and any
which thevcan be paid. Conerrcss will arms to bo used to prevent tho coming clothing at the Golden Rule Ono Price
thing wo can do for you will be cheerfully
be called upon to remedy this' deficit prize light between James Meed ana Clothing store, his life might have been done.
v
before the members are nominated.
prolonged many years.
Bo sure and seo us. Oflico near P. O.
UwcnMellory.

Vow Vnrlr .Tuno

ty-tw-

,

Gazette.
Pecos, June 9. A cold Hooded murcommand me.
der was committed at this place at
about C o'clock yesterday evening. Tho
will buy a Four Itoom
and "Charter Oak' parties concerned were John Graves
ft "v "DOLIiAHS
Himso and lot, pnying twenty "Supeiior"
dollars a month rent. A bargain.
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
and James Mellan, who were working
DO LA IÍS will buy a Three- Room
given
if
Lot,
part
and
time
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
in tho track gang. Tho evening before
Itouso
desired.
tho shooting occurred tho two men
Chieftain
Threshers,
DOLLARS will buy a good
t
quarreled about some trifling affair,
JL
Uusincss Lot on Lincoln street.
Hay Rakes, HazDOLLARS will buy a nico Lot in
when some hard names were called
1 p?f
Fairview nddition.
ard Powder.
and Mellan told Graves ho would have
Lot
in
choice
buy
a
will
DOLLARS
1JLOv- - Romero's addition.
to take back what ho had said or bo
1 (
DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS a month
killed tho next morning. McHan obfor one year will pay for a choice Lot in
Call and examine plat
tained a revolver and entering tho car
a ifood neighborhood.
before purchasing'.
where Graves was reclining on his
Mexico
New
Largest Stock iii
bunk, said, "Now, you cowardly dog,
get yeur pistol and come outside tho
J.
car and let us have this out." When
Of Every thing in the Hardware Line Graves raised up to get out of his bunk
McHan drew a revolver and shot him
TZHIIE
in the region of the heart. Graves exclaimed, "Oh,
don't do that!"
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
on
forward
his
fell
and
BARB
faco and expired in a few minutes.
McHan then jumped from the car and
escaped to the mountains, but was soon
D
at Factory Prices net Actual Car followed by about forty men who cap
tured and brought him back. He was
o
Freight Added.
then put under guard . At about eleven
o'clock at night a mob took him from
tho guards and hung him to tho bridge
IS
at the east end of the station yard,
Graves was
where he still hangs.
about seventeen years old, and is from
Michigan. McHan is about twenty
Public
Now
Opeo to Itie
years of age. His homo is not known.
Ho is said to bo a wandering tramp.

m

Refused $15,000.

The nrookOeld Bank. Robbery.

Post-Disnat-

Shooting and Hanging:

luteh-strln-

J,

Fire.

San Francisco. June 9. Tho Califor
Young John Tribbcts is Jlung to the
nia Silk factory and four dwellings in
Round of a Ladder by Lynchers.
South San Francisco burned thi3 morning; loss, $75,000.
Virtually Over.
A Desperate Fight Between American.
.Tuna 9. Tho backbone of
filAvnlnnd.
Railroaders and Mexicans at
tho strike is broken here, tho men be
lago, Mexico.
ing disappointed at tne avaiancne oi
police in preventing bulldozing.

NO. 283.

Lhb Vegas, N. M.,
CASIMIRO JiAKKLA,
Trinidad, Col.

LEON BRO.

.

.

.1

--

r

t

i

m

ir

Jones.
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Oregon Election.
A REPUBLICAN

GROCERS.
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
conist. Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.

LEON BROS.

SENATE.

New York, June 9. The Tribuo savs
gleefully, that the gain of a republican
senator in Oregon is of great importance. It assures a majority in the
United States senate until after the
next president takes his seat, on March
wnctner tne republicans
4th. 1805.
hold or lose their control of the house
of representatives, tin the mean time
tho senate is secure, and by what prom
ises to do asaio majority.
THE TIMES' COMMENT.

The Times says the result of the elec
tions in Oregon will disappoint many
democrats who have predicted that the
first political canvass in the Pacific
states since the turning over of the antl
Chinese bill, would bo a signal rebuke
to tho perfidy of tho republican party

Reasons

to-da- y.

why the
Citizens of New Mex
ico rush to the
Rule One Price

to-da-

Clothing Store.

to-da- y.

jn-lc-

to-da-

,

.

.

..

SIMM

Safe and Profitable

a

INVESTMENT.

CALHOUN & HEAP

Real Estate

Live Stock

NOTARY

PUBLIC.

--

BESIDE1TCES.

11

APIT

to-da-

-

N

IATES

of subscription:

tor and proprietor.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Avis.

J ant Beeelved by ExprrM.

VOW.
Dally ly.ar
Dally, month
Dally, I month
Delivered by nrrlrr to any part of th elty.
'"'
WMkly, lyaar
1
Weekly, wuutus
For advertising rates apply to J. II. Koogler,
4

LEGAL NOTICES.

LvrCAL NOTICES.

DAILY GAZETTE

10 cases fresk Eggs, 30c per dozen.
50 tubs creamery nutter, 20c per lb.
20 hoops full cream cheese, 20c per lb.
2 coops spring chickens, 50c each.
300 pounds fresh lake fish, 20c per lb.
00 boxes Messina lemons, $7 per box.

A nuestros amigos mejicanos le diremoe
que tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sua
ovejos o reces que tengan quo renoer y uta
procuraremos por ellos el mejor precio que
sea posible, láudanos solamente dos y media
por ciento as ia suma rouiMu cu m mu un
Calhoun k IIbap,
los anímalos.
center street, i laza rn ueva.

We rcccivo daily new potatoes, new
bids will be received at my office up
Tuesday evening, Juno 13th, at 7 o'clock,
California cabbage, cherries, apricots, to
for tho erection and completion of a
Wild Uca.
oranges, etc. You can save money by trame dwelling house at tho Hot Springs for
Mr. Duncan. Plans and specifications may
Various method have been devised buying your goods at a strictly cash be
seen at my office. Tho riifht is reserved to
without
geese
exterminating
wild
R. It. Thokston,
reject anyor all bids.
of
house.
beArchitect.
vail, until geese herding has been
liKLL & .CO.
come a profession as distinct as herd
East Las Vegas.
natly Stage and Expresa Line.
ing or trapping. In the early winter
Between Cimarron and Bpringer. Leaves
the geese appear in the grain counties
Cimarron at 7 a, m. and arrives at Bpringrer at
a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ra. and arin myriads, trarehne about in yast
Guns, pistols and metallic cartridges. 11
at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry passewing machines best on rives
New
llomo
sengers cheaper than any other line.
the new wheat is ramdlv aestrovcu earth.
"FKENCHT,"
l3r. H, J. Glenn, whoso ranch in Colusa
Proprietor
patent frames for
and
cloth
Wire
county covers most of the arabio land windows.
Reward.
500
in that county, numbering 75,000 acres,
Fine clothing and summer hats. .
500.00 Reward will bo paid for the arrest,
or nearly twelve Hquare miles, expends
conviction, and sending to the penitentiary
Fine goods for ladies.
person or persons guilty of stealing
any
about S10.000 in neruing his ceeso. lie
of
Underwear for children.
to members of the Northany stock belong-irecently purchased in this city for tho
goods.
in
household
Everything
ern Now Mexico Stock Growers Association.
present soason between fa.iHXj ana
explorers.
Everything
for
For further information, List of Brands &o.,
0
$3,000 worth of cartridges, about
Addrcsss
Everything
for
miners.
forty-focalibre.
in number, of
D. C. PKYOR,
Everything
for
farmers.
Chairman Executive Committee.
He has constantly in his employ, whilo
stockmen.
for
Everything
Springer, Mew Mexico
his wheat is growing, abont forty-foEverything for freighters.
men, all of them mounted and nearly
Notice of Administration.
Everything for travelers.
all armed with Henry riiles and held
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned.
himr for builders.
Evervt
during
his
property
K. Lewis, bus boon appointed by tho
glasses, who patrol
Every department replenished and Ixoao
Hon. Loronxo Lopez, Judge of the Probate
the day and on all moonlight nights.
now reauy ior ousi Court,
am
aud
increased,
administrator of tho estato of Simon
Thone men are regularly organized
Lewis, deceasett. a it claims against sam esinto a patrol guard They discover mhS'
táte must bo presented by July 1st. 1R83.
CIIAS. BLANCH ARD,
ISAAC K. LEWIS,
with their glasses tho flocks or geese
Oil the Plaza.
Administrator.
which at a distance of from 300 to 400
yards look like a white blanket spread
igniM t Cigar! Cigars!
Stage
Lino.
White Oaks
over tho green wheat, and they
Tho White Oaks Stngo Line is running dally
Ituss Daniels, proprietor of the Ha
thereupon plant a bullet right in the
to
White
Socorro
After
from
coaches
More, has just rcceiveu an Oct. 15th a biiekboard will run Oaks.
This unexpected vana Cigar
to Ft
middle of the flock.
fresh Stanton. Eighteen hours from dully
cigars,
fino
of
havana
lot
oilier
Socorro to
visitation Bets the flock on the wing, mmln In nrdnr. "La Tnlecrufad " "La White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and the irecse herder follows them up, Modisla," and "El Camio" aro among and quickest way to tho WhiteOaks.
keeus planting bullets amone thein un the brands. Their goods aro bought
H. E. MTJLNIX.
til they riso to a great height and, dis- - cheap for cash, and will bo sold tho
Notice.
Call at the Bluo Front, 413
To my patrons and the public generare killed, the object being to keep same way.
avenue.
brand
ally, I have moved ray stock of Furni
thorn on the wing, and consequently oil"
ture, Queenswaro, Glassware, etc., to
the wheat fields. Those that are killed
Claret punches at Billy's.
are shorn oil' their feathers, but tho rev
mv new building east of tho bridge.
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence
enue from them amounts to little. On
Tent.
Dr. Glenn's ranch about S.OOOcartridgos
Will continuo to make undertaking a
Tents. waron covers, trunks, valises, specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
are useu in a day, which represents
minero' outfitting goods, pistols, blan- and act as agent for the Jrown bowing
about 20,000 geese daily put to liijnit
Oftentimes a thick fog blows in, and kets, show cases, refrigerators, and all Machine.
ft. iyxattenhoff
this appears to bo the favorite time for kinds of second hand goods to bo found
the geese, and they devour the wheat at Neil Colgan s second hand store at
with trreat energy, i ho hcrucrs then, the cast end of tho bridge, on Bridge
Notice.
fearful of shooting each other, aro al- street.
Nwtice is heiobv given to all por
most baffled; but when tho fog rises the
Fino goltl watches, charms and dia sons that I am tho owner jf all tho
flock are put to flight, and tor hours nionds
lying in tho county of San
and filagree, etc., etc., at C. II property
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
thereafter the air is Tilled with feathers Bartlett's.
assort
large
and
A
lino
and geese, and Glenn's ranch resounds
running from
of plated ware, such as table ol the Hot springs road, top
with tho clatter oi rules ana the trigiu iunt
of tho hills,
the Gallinas river to tho
spoons,
vases,
drink
and
kniyes,
forks
fowls.
of
To
ened cries
the persecuted
and bounded on tho north by lands of
sets,
cups
tea
and
in
spectacles
ing
pay his men, buy ammunition, and
Fino gold neck Charles Blanchard, and on the south
maintain horses, costs Dr. Glenn some endless variety.
of
all
kinds and sizes. by lands of Aniceta Romero, and being
Clocks
charms.
$10,000, as without the geese herders
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
half would be destroyed. Tho herders
lands havo been .squatted upon and
become very expert in their business
by Andres Dold, T. B. Mills
jumpod
Flower I'olsnud Vncn.
and are generally good shots ami enpi
and F. O. Kihlberg, and other irrespon
of
Felix Papa has a lino collection
tal horsemen.
sible parties, and 1 hereby notify the
flower pots and vases, manulactured public and good citizens not to purchase
Value of a ItallroHtt Tram.
near town, and are real artistic in do- - any or sam property.
Few have any conception of tho mon sign and finish. J hey are of all kinds
Andres Sena.
ey value of an express train. The ami styles to suit purchasers.
Apply Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
handsome locomotive and elegant cars at the Pacific house, on tho plaza.
are admired as the train comes pulling
milllna: Ores.
into the depot, but when seen from the
Italc nl tlio Plaza Hotel.
Mining and Milling comSocorro
The
point ot view furnished by the Hartford
Seven dollars per week for day board,
Courant, tho spectator is astonished at ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $4 pany, Torrencc mill, offer to niako mill
the responsibility placed in the hands per day. twites of rooms, parlors with tests on small lots of ore, five tons or
of engineer, fireman, conductor and bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained upwards, for parties having mines in
neighborhood of Socorro.
brakemen.
at $1 per day and front rooms at $3 per theTho price of this work
will be put low,
A railroad oflicial, the other day, day.
just to cover cost, to induce parties to
gave some interesting iigures as to the
take advantage of this opportunity and
value of the midday express from New
Union Sign Works.
enable the company to determine the
York, which was a fair representative
The Union sign works aro now pre- feasibility of increasing their milling
of tho fast express trains on the Consol
pared to do all Kinds of sign painting capacity with the view of mining or
idated road.
There was an engine, tender and and writing in tho most artistic man custom work. Special contracts will bo
eight cars. Tho engine and tender, ner. W. E. Rearan, of Kansas City, an mado for fifty tons or upwards. For
to
which are always considered together, artist in this line, will take charge of further iniormation apply
Wm. m. Courtis,
were valued at $10,500, tho baggage tho sign writing branch of tho business
General Manager.
car $1,000, the postal car $2,000, the
Room No. 6, over the Postoflice, So
smoking car $5,000, tho two ordinary
lumd
A car load of
dressed
corro, N. M.
.
passenger cars $10,000 each, and the ber at ltupc & Bullard's.
$15,000
throe palace cars
each: total
Wood ! Wood t
SHEEP FOR SALE.
$83,000.
This is a low, rather than excessive
VV. Foster has started a wood yard
estimate for one of the fast expresses, opposite Romero & Allen's livery sta- A Rare Chance for Purchasers.
as some of them with more cars are ble, on Acequia street. He keeps conthousand head
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
worth $100,000 at least.
stantly on hand good dry wood cut in
The palace cars, put down at $15,000, any lengths and delivered to all parts of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
are, in many cases, worth an average of of town.
after they are lambed, with their lambs,
$18,000. These cars came into use soon
after the sleeping coaches, the first beNeil Colaran, the second hand dealer. Also eight thousand wethers from threen
ing used in 1803. In some instances has a largo supply of second hand to 5 years old. They can be seen at
(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
these cars hayo cost as high as $25,000 goods, household furniture, beds, bed'
and $30,000, where the interior work- clothing, watches, pistols, euns, etc. M. For information apply to Schmidt
manship was very elaborate.
In fact anything and everything from a & Reinkin, Pinkertou, or address J. M.
Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
From the figures given, it will bo needle to an elouhant.
soen that a comfortable dwelling may
ftheep Wanted.
be built for tho cost of an ordinary
Produce and Feed Store,
ear, and that the money exA gentleman going into the business
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
pended for a palace would erect a very and feed store on the plaza. A full wants to buy 4.000 sheep (all ewes)
handsome brick or brown stone front stock of grain, hay and flour always on or a part oí tins number.
Would also
residence.
largo
Cash paid ior wool, bo a glad of a good ranch in New Mexi
hand
lots.
in
It is an interesting reflection that the hides and pelts.
co, which can bo had cheap, where
safety of one of those costly trains, to
there are good water privileges and un
All summer drinks at Billy's.
say nothing of the passengers, deobstructed range. Within easy access
volves almost wholly upon one man
oi a railroad preferred. Address J. B.
d
atRupe
a
lumber
specialty
the engineer.
.N., care of The Lone Star, El Paso.
There are other train men, the con- & minara s.
Fresh Milk.
ductor, baggagemastor, lireman and
C. II. Bartlett has just received tho
three or four brakemen, but tho hand
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N
upon the lever and the brain directing finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets Trembly.
this side of the Big Muddy, For fine
it havo an immense responsibility.
and
goods I keep the best,
FOR FAMILY USE
and you cannot do better than to call
Old JBauk Hatea.
The oldest bank notes are the "flying in and examine aud get prices. Every
Domestic and Imported Wines
money" or "convenient money," lirst thing
Champagne,
issued in China 2697 B. C. Originally
Famino is trudging through Asia
these notes were issued by the treasury,
adding
now
Minor
and
thousands of
Port,
but experience dictated a change to tho
system of banks under government in- victims to its list.
Angelica,
spection and control. The early ChiThe California Meat Market on Grand
nese "greenbacks" were in all essenavenue has constantly on hand a choice
Kelly Island,
tials similar to tho modern bank notes, lot
cuts and chops, which are
bearing the name ot tho bank, the date sold oftorhno
Burgundy,
cash at way down figures.
ef issue, the number of tho note, tho
Claret,
signature of the oflicial issuing it, in.
dications of its value in figures, in
The most elegant assortment of
Sweet Catawba.
words and in the pictoral representa- neckwear oyer received in tho territory
tion of coins or heaps of coins equal in just arrived at the plazafurnising store.
amount to its face value, and a notice
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
of the pains and penalties for counterfeiting. Over tho above all was a laBudwciser beer at Billy's.
LIQUORS.
conic exhortation to industry and thrift
Reduction in Day Hoard.
"Produce all you can; spend with
Day board will hereafter be furnished
economy." The notes were printed in
Absynthe,
blue ink on paper made from tho fibre at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
of the mulberry trco. One issued in week, .
Anisette,
1309 is preserved in tho Asiatic musoum
Fruit
at
lemonades
Billy's.
at St. Petersburg.
Benedictine,
Door
Window
and
Screens.
If one would read only tho words of
Kimmel,
For door and window screens go to
tho lawyers for the defeiiHr
Imw svni.
pathy would go out ta tho poor, abused J. W. Pierce, No. 833 Railroad avenue.
Cognao,
Malley boys! And yet people will not
iiKeiy iorgei mac wneiner they Ian to
Brandy,
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
be convicted of the crime of murdering
Billy's.
Jennie Cramer or not, they represent a
Arrack,
class of fast young men who think it no
Yes, they arc just fine, thoso apricots
harm to despoil the home, dethrone and cherries at
Curacao,
virtue, and bring it to such sorrow that
Maucellino, Bofka & Perez,
even death oannot end it.
Maraschinol,
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from tho waTho Now York Jlai7 and Express is of
Blackberry,
me opinion mat cither uoss Cameron ters, three times a week, at tho Park
must bo killed politically, or he will grocery.
Gin.
destroy the republican party in Pennsylvania." That is tho entire fact of
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
the matter. Tho samo paper remarks horso shooing.
Bitters at
that "even a president should not forStandard time at Bartlett's.
get that a man is known by the comM. D. MARCUS',
pany he keeps.' "
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
Center street.
Garibaldi's will requires that his body
Tho Park grocery is receiving a largo
be burned, his ashes bo preserved in ah
lot of fresh Californiafruits,
urn near tho tomb of his child at
Peaches,
His funeral will be a great event
Pears,
and tho Italian chamber of deputies
Choice cuts of beef,
Plums,
propose to pay his widow and children
Choice mutton,
Apricots,
a pension of 10,000 lire each.
Choice corned beef,
(í rapes,
Breakfast bacon,
A convicted counterfeiter, a detecCherries,
Choice hams,
tive with a bad reputation and tho and dried fruits. All kinds of Totted
Fresh bologna sausage,
Chicago Tribune assert that knaves Meats, such as
Fresh ranch eggs,
oflicial and unofficial, have bean printCern Beef,
Fresh fish,
ing public money for private use.
Chicken,
Fresh creamery butter,
Turkey,
Fresh garden vegetables,
Iowa has laid 207 miles of railroad
Deviled Ham, etc.
Go to Fred Bowers meat market,
this year.
t
building, Bridge street.
two-stor- y
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red-woo-

-tf

Pink-erto-

pas-senfa- -r

Red-woo-

-tt

first-cla-

ss

nrst-cia- ss.

4tf

2t

Ca-prer-

IF YOU WANT

a.

-tf

All kinds of machino work dono to order
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

NEW MEXICO.

1VKBV AND FEED STABLE,

st Residence)

(Offloe

Bernalillo, New Mexico

EAST LAS VEGAS

E.

J

street.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
N.

M

FIRST-CLAS-

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office with

Good Saddle norses. Parties tolnir to Jome
Hot Springs or Nacimiento Minliur District
will And good teams anil careful drivers
on hand, Terms Moderate.
i'EUKA llltOS.,

.

- . -

NEW MEXICO.

T. BEALL.

G EO.

New Mexico

F. NEILL,

G

O

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District ef Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Olltce: EL PASO, TEXAS.
RICHARD A SALAZAR,

p

(Ahogados.)

...

F. MOORE,

L.

NEW MEXICO

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.

, . .

.

General 3VXorola.ixciio

.nil PnnnoAlnM n f T nw Dunta TV
N. M., will practice In the supreme and all

J.
uisinet conns

in tne Territory. Special atten
tion triven to enrnortition chrpr nfun in Hnnn,
iah aud Mexican grunts and United States mining and other iwnd litigation before tho courts
ana united suites executive oilicers.

R

ICIIARD DUNN

.

GLORIETA,

w

NEW MEXICO.

Made and repaired. Shop, third doer cast of
first national iiaiuc

QET

SHAVED AT THE

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

mm k iullard Props

DbQRAW,

DENTIST.
over Herbert's Drug Store.

Offlco

Manufacturera of

"JlRS. J. P. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,

W. MITCHELL.

EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping dono to order. The ladies of Las
v egus aro invited to cali aud give me a trial.
Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

...

AND SHEET-IRWARES
and dealer In all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A,
4 J. H. Wise, Sumner houso block..

J

E.

POSTOFFICE,

W. 8EBBENS,

....

Sixth Street
B. BORDEN,

On line

of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

QHARLES

P. STRIGHT,

J!

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

In-

-

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

-

Las Vegas
F.

L.

-

-

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS

O. Q. SCHAEFER

HINE,

HinXT3E3 db

SCHAEFER

Proprietors

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Niyht.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Veeas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
.uncu tjountvr in con
uigars auu vvmsKcy.
nectlon.
P. THEOBALD,

IiOOKXXART DtiOOK, EAST JjAS VEGAS

BOOT AND SHOE

J. D. llrownlce,

Brownlee, "Winters & Co.,
Successors to Dunliip
DEALERS Ei

nronmtlv and nnatlv ilnnn
Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sec-onu uoor norm or neroerts urug toro.
Maker.

RcDairina-

-

Col.

JD.

H. BACH

Sam E. Shoemaker.

D. C. Winters,

w

Jc

JpiNLEY

Las

Contracts taken. Stair work a sneeinltv
Shop on Muin street juat north of Davis'steam
laundry.

S" TUAUSNER

&

WILLIAMS,

Shop on Dougla Street,
listaou ment.

YvneeiocK s
&

&

COBURN,

WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

north of Charles

TREVEUTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

constant lv on hand tho lwst.
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
lanen in aud out or town. Shop In East Las

PLANING MILL,
-

-

CIVIL ENGINEER,

Manufacturero!

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
uo.
ocKnart
E. L. EPPERSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
oiuo, unu oi ii. u. AenoricKs, at fruit stand,
uruer ui piuza, near j irsi national llann.
0.

ST. DENIS,

CIIAI1LES

of Post Office.
Special attention given to diseases of thecyo,
ear auu rectum.
ROBBINS SUMMERFIELD,

M.

D.,

First House North ef Sumner House.
10 to 12 A. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
Office Houhs

...

East Las Vegas,

Manufactory.

Rates

Chambkruun

per Day.
Proprietor.

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Main Street, Zion Hill.

HALL.

OENTRE

STREET.
A

full line of tho' Purest Imported Wines and
ior lamiiy and medical purposes.

Yvnismes

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

SOCORRO, N. M.

MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST

GnAND

IN

THE TERRITORY.

Cooked to order at any time.

BILLIARD

1 3.00

Propr's

New, Neat and Nice.

EAST SIDE.

---

GAZETTE

TUB

MINERAL WATERS

.ALACK HOTEL.

---

& Allen,

JOB WORK

Central Hotel

oeny, ana eeiizer

full lino of baker's goods. A flrstrclass lunch.

tho Depot.

Romero

YOUR

SEND

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp- -

Now Mexico,

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

MEXICO.

VEGAS, NEW

Meals prepared to order at all times

ARB PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOTl

BAKERY AN11LCNCH COUNTER
:

LAS

First Class Board by Day or Week.

Soda Water

ENTER STREET

LAS VEGAS

Outfits Furnished un Short Notice

South of First National Dank.

BOAIUDIN--

A.

Opposite the Plaza,

ACEQUIA STI1EET,

At tho Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place. Meals at all
hours. Southwest corner of tho plaza,

J.

STABLE

LAS VEGAS

AMUEL LORD,

Closo to

fD

MVEll

.

Office two doors west

J

NEW MEXICO

BEST OF

Avenue, opposite

A

-

-

rank ooden, proprietor.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ARCHITECT, BUILDER Si CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed . oilico in Ru
ten necK s uunuiug, iiridgo Street, with Col,
Mill's office.
C. SCHMIDT,

jyjRS.

IN- -

COLLECTING AGENT,

R. THORNTON,

R.

LIVERY AND

D. ALLEN,

QEOHGE

egus.

DEALERS

NEW MEXICO,

All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works
a

WATROUS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,

-

1?.

Conslunments of Freight and Cattle from, an lor the Rod River Country, received at Watrona
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. DUtaance from Fort BaBcom
to Watrous, Eightr-nin- a
miles.

JjUtANK OGDEN,
LAS VEGAS,

JOSEPH

Mercliandise
--

Federal Street, Boston, MaBS,
G-en'-l
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
Pnriinrs. and First. ViiMntinl nmilr.ff Hnnln liV.
N. M. Consignments solicited, Cash advances

KecD

Q

Compounded.

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

127

U1U11U.

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
EST

N. M,

JJALLOWELL

SMITH,

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.

s

Winters

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

D

Si

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
ry, nas opened his

-

R

'

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

MUSIC ROOMS
All kinds of contracting dono. Tho best of In the NEW
Marwedo Block, two doors west of Postsecurities given.
Prescrlptlons!Carefully
office. Both class iiiidurivateinstruetionRiriven.
Completo and systematic courses in "Church
G. WARD,
Music" and "Society Musie,"with advantage"
ui concerts, iiecuais, unorus singing, and a
free course In Musical Theory. For
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
viruumr or purueuiurs aouress r. U. llox Ml, SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
Vegas,

B

New Mexico.

BREWERY SALOON,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plnnfl flml Rnnntflnntlrtna
ninnaiml Vi all
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
myer.
umee
m
uimsiruuiiim.
ineumaii ei
nru. uuuuing, poum yaeinc street.
T.STANS1FER& MATTHEWS,

Dealers

DEALERS IN

LBKRT & BERBER,

Las Vegas,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

--

PHOTOGRAPHER,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

J

FURLONG,

N-

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings.

Doors,

O

G.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing Mill

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

CI PATTY,

-

-

Ix-g-

EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

O

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

saws-maudrcl-

Sovo Orates, Barks.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
asn cignis,
Stove , Lids
Iilnteis
Wheels. Pinions
Holler Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
Mower Parts
O rate liars
Stairs and Balusters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
Wresting,
Diove jsowih,
In fact make ayything of cast iron. Oivo them a call and save money and delay.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

H. L. WARREN,

liXa

t,

Mining Machinery

and

Scaler In

jQR.

FISKE & WARREN,
f

incir jtiucuiuu ruop

specialty, and will build Bnd repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing, aud
bolt cutting. Tbelr

ROUTLEDGE

New Mexico,

E. A. F1SKE.

A

SHOP

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
Las Vegas.

Mill

BOOTS AND SHOES

East and West Sides,

Office:

I

111

nmehinery, will do all work In .their line, with
win wuau

ss

Sells ;Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Sausage.

LAWYERS.
LAS VÉGAS,

II II

MACHINE

AND

Is now In running order, and having first-claneatness aim uespuivu.

SANGUEJUELA, N. M.

J.

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

FOUNDRY

Proprietors.

LD JACK,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT JiAW.
White Oaks,

i

ys

Judgo Stcclo,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

MUSI A

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

RIGS.

S

M, CAMfBELL,

,

4tf

.

.

k FORT,

ur

.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

First Nst'l Batik Building,

LAS VEGAS.

LA8 VEGAS I RON WORKS

QRLANDO SMITH.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office in

250,-00-

ur

WHITILAW.

jgOSTWICK

Ratiee to Contractors.

r.aplyed by
Frtr BlfltHMPlantar
ta IIrl

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Muin streets,

Corner

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
Go to Spencer
Bros.
'
for fresh
BUTTER, EGGS AND POUL-

TRY.
Eggs by the case and Butter by
the tub only. "We have come to
stay; Grand avenue, Opposite
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., East
Las Vegas.

I

"WE I

day or

night

OYSTEES
Ward

&

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,
E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR.

W.

PROX & ARZANCOT
Dealors In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
id,

Hides and I'elts,

oftho Hi
Puerto de Luna, N. M.
Opposite side

CALI AND SEE THEM.

MMENSE

RECEPTION

-- OFWE want work.
WE manufacturo brick.
EST LAS VEGAS,
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and WE do all kinds of brick work,
WE do plastering.
LAND AGENCY
WE dostono work.
SAMPLE ROOM.
JOHN CAMPBELL,
WE set boilers.
-- ATIn Wesche's building.
WE sot grates.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
BRIDGE BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.
WE build bake ovens.
. WE cannot bo beaten in ovens.
J. W. LYONS.
WE do work on short notice.
On tho plaza. Largest and most varied as
THE MONARCH
sortmcnt of clothing, bats, caps, boots, shoes,
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
Resort
Finest;
The
Vegas
West
In
Las
dry goods, flour, groceries, etc. Trices low.
where
Attention giren to general repairs.
&
WE
roccivo
orders
at
Lockhart
the Very Bast Brands of Liquors and Cigars
Oiveus acull.
Shop and residence corner Elirhth and Blan
Co.' s store.
are constantly kept on hand. Private
chard streets, oppposlto M. E. Church,
Club Kottiu In Connection. Call on
aro
WE
EAST LAS VEQAS, .
NEW MEXICO.
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
T. A. Asbridge.

NEW GOODS

"

SENA BRO.

.

SENA BROS.

DÁHY GAZETTE
SATURDAY, JUNE

nomnllt Coin nl

Foreign nod

Gross, Blackwell

10, 1882.

The following are the nominul quotations
presenting the price for other coin:
Bid. Asked.
H
'X
Trade dollars
1 W
Wit
New Wi'i grnins) dollars
and
halve,
American silver
)
1
re-

Amerieun diraes
Mutilated U. S. silver coin,

'

peros

Mexican dollars, sun dig les. . .
MexicHU Dollurs, uncommercial
Peruvian soles and Chiliiun
Pesos
English silver
Kivo

francs

Victoria sovereigns
Twenty francs
Twenty marks
Hpanitth douliloons
Mexican doubloons
Mexican
guilders

...

W
tsrtfí

o.1

WW

85

84
4 74

W

4M
ü

4 W

'''

.

4 Mi

a

Ki

4

4 74
15 55
15 65
la 60
a W

'Id

WJ
iH

!
15(15
1
0
W

fl.WH per ounce.
Fino silver bars, f L12JÍ
per
cent premium on
Fine gold bars par to X
the mint value.

$ 12K,13
Wool, common ft'.! clip
" medium Improved 1 spring
lH
15
clip
Jo
" well ImprovOd 1 spring clip 1
black, t to 5 cents less than

white

Forward i ii and Commission Merchants
ON LINE OK A.

Moas UuBcDourbon,

Mareellino,. Boña & Perez,
Xropriotors of

(Theese,

("''

"
"

"13.

fair 12H, priinclijb!4
)
28
18

L.Ü," roasted

.....7!4

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster
jumbles

B

'

1;4

30

I2'218

17:JU
20

Jitron

25

Currants, per lb
Figs, California
" Imported
Grspes. Calli'vruiu

12

Cranberries, per bl

Quoonsware.

STOVES

1"
M

peeled

10I2

Prunes
" California
" French

18

HO

Haspburrles
Haisins, per box, California
" Imported
Dried corn..;...
Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado...
,
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110
" carbon 150 3
' linseed
,
" lard
,
Potatoes

"
'
"
"

8

$1.75$

"
"
"

AEG-ARIT-

'8

120
1.50

810

40Í645
5 00

fti.507.0O

78
Hi

10MH'á

W.MKífcfl.lio

$'.l.5llIU.60
Í10.5012.0(t

4000
5075

Japans
p

imperials
(1.

WK&'.K)

4(l75

Y. H

Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Business livoly and trado uctive.

au&tK)
12
H

--

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

iVE.

T- -

C3r

J.

JEL

X

1ST

Everything first class.

Cour-

Prop'r

E3 DR.,

M ARTINEZ& S AV AGE AU
DEALERS IN

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

ARK GROCERY
HARRIS, Proprietor.

s

"

2021

B I LLY'S

L.A.3
cd

VEGAS

Glorieta, New Mexico.
szo-ns- r
First Class.

&

EVANS,

Rates: $2.00 Per Day. bOUTH
Proprietor.

MONB

Kinest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

Repairing done at rcasonabls rates, Rho;i
ext door to Btowulng's Heal Estate Olliee,
F. W. FLECK, Trop'r.
Bast Las Tcgus.

American House
MRS.

M.

A. MAXWELL, Prop' tress.

A Oooil Table, Clean Uooms nnd
Beds In Town. Upen all nlfcht long.

the Best

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

Elef ant psrlors and Wine Rooms

GIVEN TO

Prescription Trade

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK

MILLINERY

und

WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

Western Daily Psjicrs.

&

Wheelock.

O

.sala.

$

A specialty mada of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nloholas.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
Saia

G--

K

w est Zjaa Voga

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

M. M

Douglass

ATenue,

opposite Sumner House.

FANCY GOODS.
MRS.

J.

B. BAKER & CO.

JférThe Best Accommodations
RATES

.

TO

AISTD

that can be Found in the

Per day, $3.0' , per week,

lealer:

Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
poods, embroideries, Zephors, Gcrmantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a new
lluo of novelties for offlco, family and Kenilo- men s use. Visitors aro received coruuiuy.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

Manufactury.

S. HAHN,

Proprietor,

Territorr.t

17.00 to

FBOM ALL TRAINS.

EAST LAS VEGAS
GRAND AVENUE.
Having had much experience io the manufacture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly fllled
Sauiago will be snipped to a distance on oraor,
PoBtoflR Box, 234.

ON THE PLAZA.

Street cars pass the door every

five minutes.

0.

BOBBINS

FURNITURE
QUEENSW A R E
UNDERTAKING ORDEJIS
LY ATTENDED

Open

PROMPT-

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos,

JVeiv

Mexico.

accommodations, good faro and
reasonable charges.

Prices to Suit the Times.

IDcty axidL KTigrlxt

Privato Club Room in connection.

All kinds of legitimate games in full blats.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Proprietor.

E. B. OMARA,

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

G.

BL A.KE

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES
LAS VEGAS,

Good cigars

HARNESS

NEW MEXICO.
South Side of Plaza,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

SAW MILL

HALF-WA- Y

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas
Cures

A SPLENDID POAD

SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

SfapleilFaiicyl roceries

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Bolls.
Or any Skin

Disease.

5r'J

K
i--

77

it

1
1

J

1
CD

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,

REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see ns,
AVENUE,
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
!
"Write for particular and a
(WESCHE'9 BLOCK).
copy of a little book " Message
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS to the Unfortunate Suffering.
Ladlos Fine Shoes a specially
Ask any prominent Druggiat
as to our standing.

Country Produce a Specialty.
have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fancy goods guarauteoa
Goods in too mnrKet.

on

fruit-growi-

Bernalillo,

.xs.d

AND VIEW HOTEL

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
Tie Tsrea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
ut a large kraat ef land la that beautiful town,
xtoadisg Berth
either side of the railroad.
mi
These lets are verr desirable for himlni-i- i
resldsnee property, and are right among the
lands. Lands for
Tlneyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
oiitauieu. ine property win ue aom at reason
able rates. For further Information apply to
J. M. PtltKA.

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

EXCHANGE HOTEL

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

GOODS

Latest styles of Ladies'

EUROPEAN PLAN.

GLOBE SALOON J.

iirst-cias- s.

Dealers iu IIorRcs aud Mules, also Fiuc Buggies aad Carriages for Sale
Iligs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
uutlits in tne Territory.
CO.

Bond all Orders to
Leave ordors with Lorenzo Lopes or nt the
Hill.

FANCY

New Mexico.

A Tall Assortment In every Line, which will
M sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

Advanced on OoiisignmcntB.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
GLOBES,
LACES.
Cornice.
PASSEMENTERIES,

ILLS

R. W. WOOTTEN

and

Liberty,

First-clas- s

HATS & BONNETS Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

FEED AND SALE STABLE
BMP RE SAW

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS

MERCHANDISE

& BRO.,

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

In

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.

Successor to Roberts
SÜIT8 CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR

PHOTOGRAPHER

Open DavTelephone
Night. TownLunch
andto Old
at all Hours.
and the Hot Springs."
ami New
53"
Eastern

made by going ta FLECK'S and getting your
.
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will And tlint most of your
Old suits can be

PLAZA

Fancy Goods

d Careful Attention

LAS VEGAS.

F. E.

.

AND

EAST OF THE COUltT HOUSE,

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Oí

DEALER IN

DRUGS

E

MAItBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

ASSAYS

HAS OPENED A 8TOOK
GENERAL

MEXIC

Las Vegas, New Mex

or-le- rs

S. H. BOYD

2T33"W

CHEMICALS

BAST LAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to
sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining; and Eeportine on Mines and
mining uiaims a specialty.

New Store! New Goods!

A.

SIGN

ining EngineeR
Office, &raudl
Ave,
Opposite Optio Block.

PAINTERS.

of St Nloholas Hotel.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0:

AND-

Assayer,

AND SIGN

Office first door east

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

style. More

specialty.
HOUSE

Table board per week. .. . . .$5 00
, .,
,
Single meals
35
,
Rooms per day.
75
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

LAS HOTEL. Assay Office MYER FRIEDMAN
OF
HOTEL,
POPULAR
THE
- NEW AXBSCCCO. John Robcrtson.F.S.A. Woo
EA.ST LAS VEGAS,
and

BOYD HOUSE,

Accommodations

S. H. WELLS, Mana ;,

LAS VECAS

This larffo house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept in flrst-clasvisitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

PnlntS mixed tn nnlnr Vgnii.iiin.ii,,. in ii
Its branches. Decorativo paper haniring a

-- AT-

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

P5TSIIOP

PINANE & ELST0N,

William Gillerman

as represented.

Prop'r.

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

XXOT7JS22,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

12

1!4

CHAS. MELENDT,

f. M.

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

A. P. BxlRRIEK, 9

TOPEKA HOUSE,

:f

111

. . . . .

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

Dealers in all kiuds of

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hatsjand caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from railroad and mining points. All goods waranted

VALLEY SALOON

BRANCH STOSE AT LA PUESTA, K. M.

2 75
(1.50

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Monis 25 cents. Opposite the depot. Open
day and niht. We iiuiko a specialty of Golden Lion whiskey.

m

IN-

L.. R0SEWTIHIAL,

In Ihc

Restaurant inConnection

ROMERO,

DEALER

3.75

granulated

V.:

Goods Sold Strictly for Casta and at Small Profits.

2Ü.ü()
7. SO

X, A

FLiAgi

DEALERS

& CO.

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Finest quality of Custom Work done

Dealer la

Carriagt Trimming to Orer.
Secord street o.posl(e Trimbles stablcsl

Staple and Fancy Groceries

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

Kelly)

A

m

m

Jobber andldealer in

Agents wanted in every town und city in
Colorada and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Lub Vegas, N. M

KELLY,

Tfo'W IVIojcloo
SUtloaery, raaey Goods, Toilet Articles, Palott SADDLES & HARNESS
m

iffRWl
W.

!

2.50
. 1 0

Sf:i.40$4.a5
2!i

dairy

OJT"

O

w

wW

crushed V,iU, cut loaf
tine powdered
yellows
Syrups, kegs
" cans, per case 12 Is
24 'sS
'
Teas,

M

3XTOHTH

"

matzomaz Bjurx suzzDiira,

IN MAHWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STBEET.
Stoves, Tinware House Fumishin Goods a peoialtr. They ht e a large and woll selected
lock and invite the patronage of the public Agenta tot the jKtaa Powder Company.

LIQUORS 4 CIGARS

FANCYSIDEGOODS

1

Hioe

11

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

:..$:.7ú4.r(l

Sucks, wool.:
Bait, per barrel, coarse
Sonps. common
family
Sugar, Extra C

General Merchandise

risax

--

Celebrated

I

of Adams Express

Mann feet tt rer

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. In,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

ON

XTegaSt

Territory.

CHARLES ILFELD,

3,75

d

FURNITURE

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Territor

1(18

roaches
" Eastern

&

0". J".

Osts Just spened tbelz new tUk tf Dmn,
and Oils, Honors, Tobaeoo and Cigars.
tJ-T-e
most earafttl attentlea is flTsa to our Prescription Trade. -- fa
Solciagent Jo." Nw Mexico for the common senso truss. "

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Soli

2d Door

(Successor to Blake

Send in yonr orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

C- -

.2225
1

CO.

cfi?

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

124

Alden
Blackberries

Buckboards.

OiT MUSICAL

Las Vecas, Now Mexico.

9lu
Id

evaporated.....'

ALSO

OCiSLHART

Dried Fruit.
Apples,

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Voplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Tatent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Flow Woodwork and Carriage
Forglngs. Keep on hand a full stock of

Stationery

cfc

J. COLVILLE.
Choice meats of all kinds, sauaaro, puddJiig
etc, always on band. Persona wishing anyi thing In tho meat market line should not Tal
to call at

MTAEL

WHOLX8ALB

Xjiasb

ON HAND AND FOE SAXB.

l'i

Ariosa und
Crackers, soda

Blacksmiths's

Carriages, Wagons,

proprietor!

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

tlxe

PIAN03, ORGANS, IIARPS. GUITARS, VI0LIN3 AND ALL K1MD8

Las VECJAS, Juno 1, 1882.
18Í-Bacon, clear sides, per lb
Wi
" dry salt, per lb
" breakfast, per lb
Hums, per lb
vt
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
l ''a
" pails, live lb
" pails, three lb
Jjtt
Beans, Mexican
Wt
" California, per lb
13
" Lima, per lb
8
" white navy (scarce)
llritn, eastern
Buckwheat Hour
6iT,r
2025
Butter, creamery, in tubs
45
liutter, creamery cans

Java

HARDWAR E

HEAVY

Lumber Dealers.

General

mahkeT

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridgo streets.Las Vegas, N. M.

AND DEALER IS

NEW MUSIO STOEE

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries '

"

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

CARRIAGES

OONIUOTIOÍIS
3PHUITS
GHO03IIIES,
3y Headquarters for Cholos Tobacco and Ciffars.d

Financial nnd Coimiiercinl

12V4,

New Mexico.

-

Governor's fhoieo Bye, Bouielleau Fils' Cognac, Budwelsor Beer, Wines,
Chumpngnsx, Mineral Water, etc.

8Heet Music

1

ljj

Demand moderate, prices Hrm.

er lb
Young America
Coffee, Uio, com.
' Mocha

A 8. F. RAILROAD,

W- - FABIAW & CO.
wnolcsalo Liquor Dealers

'u

about
float skins, average
"
lieer skins,

T.

East Las Vegas

l'J'tl.l!4
8

k

WAGONS

Meat

Successors to E. Homero.

MAJCTTACTCRERS OF

AraHufactvrrr' Agent and

Las Vkuas, J uno 1.

Hides, dry Uint
" damaged
Bhecp pelts, primo butcher
damaged and saildlo
"

W. H. Shupp,

'X)

1

WS

SUCCESSORS TO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

t

quarter

Co

&

II MAXWELL.

E. BOU ERO.

Successors to OTERO, SELL AH A CO
Wholesale Dealers In

Bol-lio- n.

Nsw Yokk, June 1, 183.
Bar diver Is quoted In London at fcd. per

IL.
CO
SHUPP &
ROMERO & MAXWELL.

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. BlackweU,

Jacob Gross,

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All
,

3tst Xjís Vegas,

ILVew Mox.
FURNISHING STORE

PLAZA

A. J.

CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

SU ifflNER HOU S
Mrs. Sumner Prop'r

E

.

91 'OOO Reward will bo paid to anrchemis,
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottles H. 8.
one particle of Murcury, Iodido Potassium, or

any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

aud has been clegaatly furnished throughout.
The Sumner Is a Ors
class bouse in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and a
This home Is

reasonable

rate.

bran-ne-

w

.

Atlanta, Ga.
PriCE'

OF

PER BOTTLE
SMALL SIZE - - LARGE

---

---

.

.

Sold by all Druggists..

$1 00
1 75

DAILY GAZETTE

rOCKTH OF JCLY.

PERSONAL.

NOW OB NEVER!

Ealhmilalle Hrrlln l.nmt Evenlaff
Appolnt meat ora (ommiltM
r Arraaf ementa.

Colonel Lockhart is homo from Wal
lace.
Father Mari camo in from Mora yes
KRAXrAST BBIEFH.
terday.
According to published notices a
A
Celleetloa of Hw Ilmi Fourth of July meeting was held last FeColonel M. Brunswick went to Santa
yesterday.
GREAT SALE OF REAL ESTATE!
evening at tho courthouse At 8 o'clock
mn4 nppuingu fib Day.
Mrs. R. Romero, of La Cueva, is vis
tho New Mexican band marched from
tho court house to tho plaza and played iting in tho city.
Real eslato is moving in spite of the
some threo or four pieces and then
Mrs. John Mills camo up from So
rainy weather.
proceeded 'back to the court house. corro yesterday.
ConOneruent is telling on Milt Yar- - where a largo crowd had assembled.
Mrs. James Farmer returned jester-da- y
berry. lie is growing thin.
On motion, Mr. Ed Freeman, of the
to Rogers Bend.
W. a.. Givcns has got his house up Optic, ,v ns called to the chair. On tak
Francisco
Baca y Saudoval was a 65 City Lots at Auction!
65
ing the chair, Mr. Freeman thanked
out of the mire and the clay.
passenger
south
yesterday.
The heavy rain of Thursday did not the meeting for tho honor conferred on
Rev. Kistlcr is improving and will
him, and said that ho hoped that the
attend further north than Sapello.
object for which tho meeting had been soon recover from his prolonged illness.
Mycr Friedman & Bro. are loading
Mrs. T. F. Chapman, who has been
called would prove a grand success, as
four can of wool, consigned to Phila it was one of the grandest of all tho na quite ill at tho Springs, was better yesOn Monday Afternoon, June 1 2th
delphia.
tional holidays.
terday.
At 2 o'clock on the grounds.
Delegate Tranquilino Luna writes
Frank Kilbcrg was elected secretary.
L.J. Ourett,a largo stock dealer from
early
territory
to
will
the
he
return
We
offer, through a competent auction
shall
that
Mr. Shoemaker made amotion that a Sacramento, Cal., was in the city yeseer, FOR BALK AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
in July.
to
wait
appointed
bo
committee of five
tho attractive and conveniently
terday,
located property lying-iThe Knights Templars will meet at on the business men of the city and
the
TopeA. A. Hurd, a railroad man of
their asylum this evening for inspection see what could bo done in regard to
ka, camo in on the Pacific express yesFourth of July celebration, tno commit- terday.
and drilL
T. B. Mills yesterday sold four lots at tee to consist of threo from the west and
F. K. Demo, Chilicotho. Mo.; Wm.
the Hot Springs, Mr. J. A. Kennedy two from the east side. The following Lcitch, St. Louis, are registered at the
centlcmcn were appointed as the com
buying two lots.
mittee: Messrs, M. Romero, Salazar, St. Nicholas.
Miguel Romero y Baca Addition
Col, Webb, of tho Goldon Eelort, is t
Rev. S. Personne, president of the
O. L.
and
Fitzgcrrell
Shoemaker,
J.
J.
his
"kick
universal "kicker," but then
Las Vogas college, returned yesterday
Houghton.
ing" don't amount to much.
Fitzgorrcll asked of tho from San Miguel .
Captain
The daily continuous hum of llupc & chairman what tho object of tho
o
Zeb. Langufcvan is occupying his
Bullard'a alanine mill has a satisfac
He hoped tho meeting time around Mora now. Prospecting
was.
VEQAS.
tory sound of business about it.
would appoint a committee of arrangeis not wholly neglected.
W. T. Land opened up his store on ments that would go to work and get
Mr. Con. Cosgroyo
arrived from This addition embracing between
and
v
hill. Ho has a nico stock of up a celebration that Vegas would bo
Atchison on yesterday's train and is 600 lots and a beautiful City Park, lies just east
groceries as well as dry goods.
proud of, and not appoint a committee stopping at tho Exchange.
orthe Jellerson Kaynolus Addition, west Bide,
within easy reach of tho business counters of
Las Vegas is now and always will bo to wait on people and see what they
Mrs. Robert Oakly and children, and Las vegrs. it nas tno advantage or
the mot beautiful town in New Mexico wanted.
Mrs. Conductor Cooloy, aro rusticating WATEItWOItKS,
Mr, Shoemaker then withdrew-hi- s
ltunning through the Audition.
It has tho water works to do it with.
at Mora. They are enjoying themselves
QA twenty one and a half pound pick motion in favor of a motion to make it finely.
STREET CARS,
Are easily reaencu.
erel bought at Bell & Go's, will bo serv a committee of arrangements.
Mrs.
W.
young
E.
and
threo
Parker
thought
a
ho
Fitzgerrell
said
Captain
the
Nicholas
St.
ed for dinner at
SCHOOLS,
complete list of committees hail ought sons arrived yesterday from St. Louis CITTin the near vicinity.
Major Tom Anderson, of Topeka has
is
E.
W.
conse
and
aro
at the Plaza.
to bo appointed to work in conjunction
bought two lots of T. B. Mills, at tho
CITY GAS.
quently- - happy.
'
company
hoso
committee.
the
with
Now in the west sido, and can be had in
Hot Sorinirs. and will erect a cottago
Judgo
tnis audition as soon as wanted.
Mrs. J. II. Thompson, sisor of
Mr. Freeman hoped that tho meeting
theroon .
would not hasten things too much and Waldo, was a passenger to Santa Fe
CHURCHES,
Monthly union temperance meetings suoil the chances they had for a grand yesterday. She has just returned from CITTAre
m easy waucing distance
such as arc held in tho different church time, but appoint good committees and a visit to friends in Kansas.
CITY MARKETS,
es of Santa í o. arc beina talked up in let them work with the hose committee.
in almost every direction.
Georgo N. Nye, Georgetown; O. B.
Vegas.
Las
Mr. Shoemaker then made a motion Payne and wife, Chicago; E. B. Taylor, GALLINAS RIVER,
As the census is about completed the that a committee of two bo appointed San Marcial; J. H. Little, El Paso, are
ltunning on one sido of tho addition-county commissioners will soon order to wait on Superintendent Secly, and stopping at the Sumner houso.
CITY AMTSRMEXSS,
an election on the important subject of see what could be done in regard tq
Aro soon reacnoa.
Major T. W. Anderson, of Topeka,
incorporation.
free transportation on two field guns, now at tho Hot Springs, was out yes'
These lots nre all of them 25 by 150 feet to
alley. $150 to $250 has been fixed as tho
Twenty-fiv- e
huge loads of lumber which ho could obtain from Fort Union. terday taking the air. His improve- an
limit price on any of these lots.
camped within six miles of Las Vegas Messrs. Jack Crawford and Ilutton ment has been steady and he is now al
Terms of Ancllon Cash. Tho tillo to
on the Mora road last night. They ar" were appointed as said committee.
this property is perfect, and unusually clear
most a well man.
and short, thero being but ono transfer from
Mr. Salazar asked the meeting if any
all headed for this city.
Judge Levi Davis, Sr., of Alton. 111., tho government to tho present owDors.
company
hose
commit
if
the
one
knew
The Santa Fe temperance discussion
father of Mrs. W. B. Stapp, arrived
between Mr. Cayplcss and llov. Mr tees would act with a committeo ap- yesterday and will
remain during, tho
by
the meeting, as he under
Gaughey is "off," as publicly announc- pointed
hot months of summer. Judgo Davis
inseparate
affair
and
a
it
was
stood
ed by tho latter gentleman.
says ho is always glad to get back to
tended for a fireman's ball.
A heavy hail storm Thursday in tho
Will leave this office at 1:00 and 1:30 n. m. on
,
Mr. Crawford said that the commit- New Mexico.
the day of sale for the accommodation of
vicinity of Wagon Mound and t he Ocate
Arrivals
yesterday:
who wish to attend tho sale.
thoso
the
Montezuma
at
hoso
Secure
tees as far as appointed by the
vegetadown
which
battered
Dr. F. Hartman, Hot Springs, Arkan your family a homo now or never.
alone,
a
company,
but
were
for
ball
tion and young growing crops.
would not hesitate in saying that if a sas; William Cod man, Boston; Mrs. G.
The shutting down of the Torrenco committee was appointed by tho meet- P. Wilson and two children, St. Louis
mill has not had such a depressing in- ing, but that tho hose company would Miss Wilson, Miss Waite, H.A.. Ilanna
fluence in Socorro as was imagined. act with it to make the affair a grand and Dr. Proctor, St. Louis, and G. W,
The town is now as lively as ever.
Brown, Augusta, Kansas.
success.
Yesterday was a kind of off day at
H. F. Plumb, New York; A. Otis
Mr. Freeman had not tho least doubt
Judgo Steele's court. When the weather but that tho east side committeo would Webster and I. Bradley, Topeka; L.
-- ANDclears up peoplo feel better and arc less act and work with a committeo ap- Schultz, Silver City; Teaclon Casados,
Do.
litigious; also are less liable to commit pointed by the meeting, and hoped the Leandro Casados, Losojitos; S. S.
Moore,
crime.
Denver; D. Holmes, Caledonia,
committee as appointed would stand as
S3
1
The Albuquerque Jlcvicw puts it a committee of arrangements, and let N. Y. ; Charles James, Rochester; Sam
CD
CD
CD
uel
J.
Parker,
Ed.
Studemirc,
at
was
Toledo;
work,
tho
4th
as
go
to
as
near
them
profound
silence
rather neatly: "A
II, Parker, M. B. Parker, and T. N.
that prevailing in the streets of Santa hand and there was lots to be done.
!5.0rq Crq Cfq CO
CD
Mr. William Burton was in favor of Parker, of St. Louis, were registered at
Fe on a busy day, fell over the assemi
waiting a few days before appointing tho Plaza hotel yesterday.
blage."
CD
CD
CD
CD
era
GOLD.
It turns out that the assets of J. W. committees, and advertise the next
Mellvain, of Wallace, are more than meeting thoroughly, and let the now
O O
O
sufficient to cover his indebtedness, and old town people conic together and
Mora the Coming Camp.
P CO .
subject.
discuss
the
for
ground
was
real
no
there
and that
Mr. Churchill said he had seen nothe panic among his creditors.
One of the richest gold strikes yet
CD
CD
CD
in both papers, and did not think
tices
CD
was made near
Mr. Finkerton, of tho Sumner house,
made
the
territory
in
rr-any further noticing necessary.
P--i CD
CD
the plaza of Mora a few weeks ago.
is informed by Mr. Orecutt, a wool buyM. Catner hoped that tho meeting of
P
era
The load is only about seven miles
er who is now in California, that he will
harwould
committees
be
the
different
CD
exactly the
be in Las Vugas some time between tho
CO
fr CD
-Í
monious, but if the west side could not from Mora. Tho oro is
B
Hi
15th and 20th hint., as a purchaser.
same in appearanco as that of the fa
CO
agree with the east then let them have
P
Homcstakc
CO
Oaks.
White
at
It
moils
is
Messrs. lblder & Boyle, tho enterprisa Fourth of their own.
P"
O
ana tho spcciraons
ing new merchants of Watrous open
Mr. Shoemaker said that if two cele- ncli in wire golu,
CD
era P
were
which
taken
from
tho
surface
their store this morning. They had a brations were gotten up ho had no
i.
era CO
CO
large supply of stationery for business doubt that both would bo a total. fail- rock, aro in no way inferior to tho
rtho
specimens
from
Homcstako.
It
use printed at tho Gazette job rooms. ure.
P
safe to say that if a specimen was taken
pP
era
tho
informed
Mr.
meeting
Burton
CO
Tickets for reserved seats for tho anfrom tho Mora lead and placed
CO
CD
O
two
of
wero
towns
not
Las
thero
that
of
next
Academy
tho
nual exhibition
besido ono from the Homestake, the
O CD
Tuesday evening at the Presbyterian Vegas as thero was sonic two years ago, most experienced miner could not do
CD
church, will be found for sale at the but it was all one place, and one cele- teot the difference. Wm. Henry Korte
CO
enough.
was
bration
postoffice and at Iline & Schaefler's
CD
an old citizen of Mora, is tho lucky
--!
Mr. Shoemaker made a motion that finder, and if proper steps are taken to
drug store on tho east side.
P O
It is a pretty safe investment to put tho committee be instructed to wait on develop this mine, one of the biggest
Odd
Fellows,
of
Masons,
Knights
the
O
witmining
Las
country
booms this
over
your money in good real estate in
CD
Pythias and Grand Army of the Repub- nessed will striko Mora.
P
A mining
Vegas. When three to four independCO
ent lines of railroad center here in the lic, and all other organizations and ask boom in that locality means something,
CD
Water is plenty. Grain of all kinds is
next few years real estate will be worth them to participate.
Tho committee a3 appointed was then raised In abundance, and at cheap rates,
something.
As the small pox racket is about done instructed to act as a committeo of ar- These facts alone are sufficient to guar
antee a rich camp when mining opera
with, tho sheriff gives notice in another rangements.
A motion was made to adjourn until tions aro once commenced.
column for all claims of any person
S3 S3
against the county on the account of next Monday evening at 8 o'clock,
Y In muff Brother.
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
the pest house, to be presented for ap- when the east and west side committees
Among the visitors to our city at
report.
will
proval to his office.
P-- .
P
During the meeting tho New Mexican present nre two distinguished members
The tenderfeet are coming, three hunO O
O
O
O
of tho order of Christian Brothers
It is useless to band played some patriotic airs. Next brother Fatrick, of Faris, France, and
dred thousand strong.
P P P P P
tdisguise the fact that the wave of im- Monday tho band will march from ' tho Brother Tauliau, of St. Louis. The
to the east side and escort the
CD
migration is rising higher and higher plaza
CO
committee and citizens over to tho former is assistant superior of the
P B
each month, until a deluge of good set- court house, where thero will be, from brotherhood, residing at tho mother
p- - CO
FT
CO
rousing"
Jusweep
tlers will
over the land.
all indications, a
Fourth of
homo of tho order in Paris, and the lat
O
P
-i
ly
meeting.
Governor Tabor has written to Govter is superior for the western division
CD
O
East Side llene Company.
ernor Sheldon that ho does not propose
which includes New Mexico, residing
P
to interfere with any of the latter's apat
They
Louis.
St.
hose
are
accompanied
The cast side
company is called
P P CD 1 CO
pointments of commissioners to tho to meet at the Knights of Pythias hall, here by Brother Butolph, presidont of
P CD
Denver exposition. It is now said to Monday evening, for the purpose of St. Michael's Collego, Santa Fe, and
CD
P
be Governor Sheldon's wish that eacli perfecting arrangements for the cele- Brother David, president of St. Mary'
O era P
rt-Mora.
mining camp select its own commis- bration of tho 4th of July.
College,
Tho
superiors
are
til
mak
Of course
P
P
cra
o- it is understood that the hoso company ing a visit to New Mexico to learn how
sioner.
Arrangements have been perfected will act in conjunction with the citizens the establishments of tho order in this
P CD
CD
for holding religious services at the in the celebration of the day. Tho ball territory are flourising. They naturally
p- CO
Montezuma hotel ar the Springs every in the evening will be a fireman's ball, find them progressing rapidly under
CQ
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. A room under their auspices. Col. J. S. Lock-har- t, the excellent management ot Brothers
CO
on tho third floor has been fitted up esforeman ot tho hoso company, Butolph and David, and in keeping
p- pecially for the purpose.
yesterday recived a telegram from Mr. with the general advance of the terri
O
Rev. J. C. Eastman, of tho PresbyteMcNair, now in St. Louis, for tho pur- tory. The establishments have grown
CD
CO
rian church of this city, will hold serv- pose of purchasing equipments, slating in a few years from small schools to
CD
era
ices thero.
that the hoso carriago and parapher- important educational institutions in
P
CO
the
territory. The Brothers have been
The route of tho Texas, Santa and nalia had been shipped by express to
Northern, has not been definitely deter- Kansas City, and thence by freight to to Santa Fe and Bernalillo, and will go
p- They are the guests
mined, but the chances are decidedly fa- Las Vegas. Tho railroad company has to Mora
CO
vorable to the Agua Frio route, which made special arrangements to hurry it of llcv. J. M. Coudert, in this city, and
CD
passes some sjx or seven miles to through and this will give the company made a visit to the Springs yesterday.
CO
the south of Santa Fe and which time to drill before the celebration.
Ad vie From Ibe Wine.
would give tho "ancient" nnother
Better now than later ;. look before
Mr. Grant, of the Atchison, Topeka
littlo branch road for her $150,000 in and Santa Fo telegraph office, assisted vóu IcaD : bo sure vou are ricbt. tlien We
bonds. But the county commissioners A. T. Lodlo with tho press report last go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
prices to the Golden Kulo One Trice
have not issued the bonds yet. Tlicy night. Wo hopo Bob will call again
Clothing house. No 812, Railroad avo- have ordered another survey.
nuo, opposito depot.
always glad to see him around.
SATUKÜAY, JUNE

10, 1882.

The Pioneer

Colete

AG-'IE STATE combined.

of LAS VEGAS

T

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,.
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEO-ATOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
IToinvite
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTD3S and get PRICES.

g

INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
NAME

WEST

OF

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co,
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co .
Fire Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total.

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
. 1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824

com-mitte-

.

BOO

Half-w&-

BFIAlli

Has for sale more property than all of the other agents

ASSETS.

$92,436,221 19
New York
Hartford
Liverpool and London. . 31 665 194 05
6,995,509 26
New York
15 886 111 16
London
4 309,972 53
Hartford
4,821 237 06
Livervool
2,255,807 82
Springfield, Mass
9,698 571 24
London
8,818,805 38
Philadelphia
1 340141 14
London
2,227,615 53
Philadelphia
1 331,782 01
London
1,735,563 32
New York
9,264 569 21
London and Edinburg.
33,041 045 17
Edinburg and London.
23 1 942 648 77
.
.

NDEMNITT THAT INDEMNIFIES

J

to-da- y.

BKOWNE

MANZANARES

&

LAS VEQAS AND SOCORRO,

First National Bank of Las Vegas

N. M.

o

NEW MEXICO

ft"

2'
Q S.

Authorized Capital

$500,000

Paid In Capital

50.000

Surplus Fund

25.000

.

FREE HACKS

W3

ft

GO

O

Sfc.
IMPLEMENTS,
PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL
Etc.. both here and In the
r !,,,
TS.li- -

o

01

tin
.rv.nn;rfiii
i

;r

w ooi. nines, reus.

Does

General Banking

a

Business.

tem Markets.

.

Wanted-F- or

Sale-F- or

Rent-lo-

st

"tíTTANTOS a position
T

saw-mi-

ll

ns engineer nt a
or factory. Have hud fourteen

years experience.

THEY

ARRIVED

HAVE

Address
ItUUEHT HANSON,
Hot Springs, N. M.

hundred old corn and
WANTED at Five
Weil &Uraars.

oats

"T7"ANTED At Fmlontr's gallery, a printer
TV
and toner, or a bright, activo tmy to
learn photography.

We take pleasure in announcing to the
Second Hand Oooils to tmy or
A. A & J. H. WISE. ladies that we have just opened an elegant WANTED
Cash advanced on
kinds or
goods. First building eust of the 1'ostoltlco
and bridge. Niki, Comían
Two yoke of cattle. Apply to
Do and carefully selected stock of
F j. SALE.
j. i iizgerren.

What We

What We Don't

.

o
op

o
0

cr

e- -t-

o

-1

r-- K

e-- K

e--

r-

n
o p
o o

i

"nil

OU

Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.

Prints,

SALK-fl- ny
Press A No. 3, V. K.
Perpetual Baler, 14x18, in good
working order, find has been very little used.
For particulars, apply to Blyth Bros. & Co.,
(j lun Mora.

IJIOK

Oil RUNT New furnished rooms, with
board, on street car line. Inquire at of lice of A. A. undj. II. Wise.

F

Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,

Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
Anything and everything needed in our line.

FOR

to

olli-ee-

C.

Furnished rooms. Nice and
FOR RENT
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, opposite tho Uazetto ollico.
ClOR RENT A good adobe house, contalnln g
D four rooms with shingled roof, in th
north part of town. Everything in tho best
of style.
M. Ron uno.
SALE. Native shingles can bo found
Mr. Blnnchard's store, on tho pluza, at
wholesale prices.
a week m yourown town. Terms and
$5 outtlt free. Address II. Hullctt it
Co., Portland, Maine,

FOR

BUKNETT

&

LYON

tíJí?

Six dollars per week for board or 21
meal tickets for the same money at tho
Delmonieo restaurant.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALElt IN

For milk punches go to Billy's.

o

K

I

P

,

I

-1

o
o

o
o

b

0

don't advertise any
thing but what we
stand by.

weight and fair count, at tho
If

7--

Cream Lemonade at Billy's.
etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water-closetIron Pipe, Fittings, ltubber Hose, Pumps, fine Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
s,

Plumbing, Gas Fitting

'J?.

COO-HLA-

N

-tf

Haa Opened the Largest and Bett Assorted Stock of

BTS
Howlson,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

3VExrLtg;or

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.

HAST

flL"7T3.,

--

VT.JLJGr.AJ3.

Jnnt Received by Express.
Creamery Batter,'
lomeases fresh Eggs, 30c per dozen.
"
20o per lb. at
CO tubs creamery butter, 20c per lb.
BELL & COS. 20 hoops full cream cheese, 20c per lb.
2 coops spring chickens, 50c each.
Hotlce.
300
pounds fresh lake fish, 20c per lb.
All pcrsonshaving anyclaims against
the county on account of pest houso 50 boxes Messina lemons, $7 per box.
will please present thera immediately
Wo receive daily new potatoes, new
to the undersigned at his oflice for ap- California cabbage, cherries, apricots,
proval and presentation tq tho county
oranges, etc. You can savo money by
commissioners now in session.
H. Romero, Sheriff.
buying your goods at a strictly cash
B. N. Seciuha, Deputy.
BELL & CO.
house.
Vegas.
Las
East
All summer drinks at Billy's.
d
lumber a specially at llupc KyO A WEEK, f 12 a day at homo easily
.

Red-woo-

ftBullard's.

Vp

-tf

traveling public will find every
at tho Grand View Ho

first-cla- ss

Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Billy's.
Sixth street, next door to
C. II. Bartlott has tho finest line of
diamonds this side of New York City.
Come and seo them.
. Creamery Batter.
pound at
S 20c per
'
BELL & CO.'S.

AND S(KIES

3E1

Tho

thing
tel.

Steam Heating a Specialty

Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory.
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

b Hi. Hi.
0
ATIjROADI

o

to-da-

Full

Park Grocery.

3 si

e--

R.

(Wi-- tf

Boston Clothing House.

P o
p

PEKE.

OR

r-

3

D.

10 Cedar fence posts. Apply
I710R Pilar Abcita,
at C. E. Wescho's.
largo rooms over drug
RENT
Four
FOR
suitable for sleeping rooms or
Inquiro at BROWNLEK, WINTERS & CO.
SALE

Fried-

h-- K

p

dwelling in West Las

&

rt-C- O

e--

A good

neartho Grand View hotel. Water on tho promises for domestic use. Apply

A

I

si

RENT

good
BENT
house, two large
Besurc to call and be convinced that we have liOR
in good location with
r rooms and a cellar,frame
plenty of good water; Apply to jieyer,
the largest stock of these goods to be found man Itro.
RENT Splendid furnished rooms on
the plaza, old town. Annlv to
F
Browning,
real cstutc agent.
in the city.

e--

C--

Tho Delmonieo restaurant and
FOlt RENT
the fixtures for salo cheap for cash or
on easy terms. Inquire of B. Small at the
Delmonieo restaurant.

mudo. Costly ontllt freo.
A ugtitfto, Mulno.

True & Co.,

Address

car load of plastcrof Taris at llupo
Bullard'a.
Terzoine at Billy's.
A

&

DK
nthomo.
tiOn perday
pO
IU ipU
worth $.- freo.
-

Stlnson & Co., Portland, Maine.

Samples
Address

New potatoes, onions, cabbage, radishes, appricots, cherries and fresh
fruits and vcgctablco of all kinds just

received at tho Park Grocery.
Tobacco and Ctgnrm.
Theodore Rutcnbeck has opened his
new tobacco and cigar storo at the sign
of the big ludían on Bridgo street, llo
has a fulllino of tobacco? cigars, cigarettes, smoker's goods, pipes, cigar and
cigarette holders. Ho nas a fino line of
.goods and invites tho inspection and
patronage of tho public. Tobacco's
and cigars of all kinds of domestic and
foreign manufacture.

Kates at tbe ritin Hotel.
dollars per week for day board,
crs; transient guests, from $2.50 to f 4
Seven

per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can 00 obtained
at II per day and front rooms at $3 per
day.
-tf

